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NOT GOME TO CANADAGREAT IMPROVEMENTS BEING MADE IN 
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HAS DISAPPEAREDu* I!

Door Next Meeting of the Co. gnss 
Will be in England

Alleged Swindler Said to Have 
Fled from ParisKeep Out the Flies LEGLESS HERO 

SAVES TWO LIVES
Upset From Boat In 

Gravel Pit, r

All the Rooms and Wards are Being Renovated 
and Refurnished—Additions to the Heating 

Changes Which Make the

Think What That Means.t,

Think it is Needed There—Sound Advice 
From a New Zealand Delegate— 

Holland Has Hope. •
Famous Formula Taken from Envelope 

and Excited the Laughter 
of the Court

THREE STYLES
"

$1.00. $1.15. $1.50.Ill I ІИ

AMSTEXRIDAaM, June 19—The Woman 
Suffrage Congress today decided that 
the next congress shall be held In £3og- 
land. Invitations Cram Canada

And a Young Fellow With No Legs, and 
Only Part ef One Arm, Pluokll?

Rescued Then.

Place Like a Home.Window Screens
' 25 and 35 Cents

PARIS, June 18—This was the day 
upon
leged diamond maker, who has been 
under arrest in Paris since last Janu
ary, though out on bail most of the 
time, on a charge of swindling Sir 
Julius Wernher, of the De Beers Min
ing Co., out of a large sum of money 
by pretending to be able to 
genuine diamonds, was to have 
peared before Judge Poittevin to pro
duce a diamond of a certain size and

which Henry Lemoine, the al-

■ '[fit

the suffragists. There was some 
grumbling that most of the speeches 
were In English and so few: In SYsnrih 
or German. The foreign delegates 
found it difficult to understand the 
American voices.

____ __ _ An enfranchised delegate from Mew
Nivv TORK._ .Pnne 8^-The Wo d 2лілпй assured her staters of America 

says today: "With stumps tm lega, a an(1 Qreat Britain that they were move 
stump for a right arm and hla left llkely t0 яв1а №в „ght ot by
hand minus several Angers. Joseph ^ tateffigence then by agt-
Gilligan, 18 years old, swam to tne res- tatatbig and going to prison, The Beg
in/- of two boys in a gravel nit pond llsh gtiffrag.teee thereupon shouted a 
at Morris Plains, N. J.. and saved thetr query> and ^ prooeedtogs were Md- 
lives. Alexander Patterson and Angus- ,y interrupted. Testimony was given 
tus Monahan, twelve years old each. by enfranchised, women from America, 
were in an old boat in the pond which Australia, Nteway and Finland to tbe 

the Lackawanna Railroad

Persons who visited the Provincial ,

Hospital in Lancaster four or five years j ^ ^ fltted with large tables and 
ago and who go back today, would | other furnishings necessary for an 
scarcely recognize it as the same insti- j lroning room The stove on which the
tutlon. During the past three years un- jrons were formerly heated has been
der the superintendence of Dr. An- . dlaearded and electric irons introduced, 

„ „ . .. . „„ ., glin the building has been transformed fuirent being supplied from the
Market Sq., St. John. N. В , ,hape' ‘° proYe Л to я^ьг і trom а bare and deeolate aaylum in‘° private powerhouse. The laundry has

! make H,e fal’f a comfortable and attractive home, the basement to a large
1 and Judse Po,ttCV,n- ‘ti t changes being such as must be seen to ^r™°mtlth concrete floor and walls

be really appreciated. Not only ha\ e where there arc better conveniences
fl , . . , , the fittings and furnishings been en- sorting and drying of clothes.

The comedy terminated today when ^ removed but in the system of ™h« also been much
the envelope containing the formula m„na-ement there has been a révolu- 1 8 . , tm Uahie
for making diamonds which represent- The mst.tution is now very room on the w Zr
cd Sir Julius Werner's security for I much llke a big hotel. It was seen Jfprovide ae-
$320.000 he/dvan^l fn^n uutM^t years a*° that Kreat confusion would co„lr^odatlôn (or a few more patients, 
opened and found to contain nothing caused and a very large amount of basement aU the walls and

valuable than the button found ^ would be necessary if the work £ the basement aUJjm " ^
when Mme. Humbert's safe was open- Qf ren3vating and refurnishmg were * \0 have the*rough and
ed Sir Julius and his co-complainant. attempted all at once. Accordingly, br£k flQOrs covered with con-
Feldenheimer, reached the Ia5 Л?иг, . rrith the full approval of the late gov- e іп°№е not far distant future, 
at 1 o'clock precisely. Judge Poittevin rnment pr.Angllin set about to gradual- furnishings which
arrived at 1.50. The latter was not sur- ,y refurnish the entire building and made the greatest
prised by the non-arrival of Lemoine, has already succeeded so well that now changeP,n t,b appearance of the wards, 
saying he had learned he had been more than half of the rooms and wards ^ m, ht be expected that persons 
missing since Monday evening. He have been changed.In the women s por- menta=ly unsound would be inclined to 
had issued a warrant for his arrest tion of the building only one ward, destroy small articles placed within
last night. that a small one, is still to receive at- thejr reach_ and indeed it is only

tention. On the mens aidP m°" * ' through time that they learn the true
been done. In the basement purpose Qf these furniahings. Branches

of couches have always been in all the 
Of late the experiment has

!; IIІЧ '^Л all
H

W. H. Thorne & Co.i make 
an- !ii|

ІірІШі Limited.

magistrate, said that

SATURDAY
effect that women voters often <BOar 
from thetr husbands politically aftfabt 

The pond is about ten feet deep at (ИвсогД. They are always making «0- 
its greatest depth, and It was at this to secure aodal, educational
point the hoys upset the; boat while temperance reforms, 
playing. Pat hereon, oould not swim and It le nat y,, pmtch, but the wo 
he clasped Monahan around the neck, who have taken Holland. To the i 
Before be was dragged down. Mona- tal of the (Netherlands, bearing the Ba
il an cried for help. Gllligan was sitting print of seven centuries, have JOtnr- 
with other boys in the shade of » tree, neyed the most modern and progress 
but out of sight of the pond. Hie had giy, women of twenty-three oounMMt 
been showing his friends the artificial reaohjng around the globe, with •*%, 
limbs nis parents bad procured for hlnx avowed object of upsetting tivdifluab 
He had unstrapped the Mmbe when he overturning the established meUhtidS fit; 
heard the cries for help- Not stopping government and changing the dedsëül 
to put them on Gilllgan hurried to the of church and State 
pond. thousand people in Amsterdam eti

Plunging in. he swam to the spot vicinity have paid five florins a 
where the boye were struggling, and to see them do it. 
grasped the two lade and pushed them 
apart. He then, swum with one hand alliance met in Copenhagen at the up- j 
and pushed Patterson ashore. gent request of a few- progressive wo-,

Returning Gttllgan «ought Monahan, men who tbit that Denmark was far 
who was sinking. The cripple also behind her neighbors. Great Britain, 
pushed him ashore. The two begs, Norway, Sweden, Finland and even 
grateful for Me rescue, carried Mm to her own colony, Iceland, In all of which 
their home, where he received, dry women had some political rights. At 
clothing. that time Danish women had no form

Gilllgan ten years ago was run over of Suffrage, but last April less than 
by a trolley car In Brooklyn. He lost two years after the Congress, Pgrlla- 
one leg above the knee and the other ment gay# them the municipal Cran- 
below the knee, hte right arm was tak- chlse on the same terms as exe: eised 
en off at the elbow, and three Angara by men, and this was said to be very 
from his left hand. He learned to swim largely due to the public sentiment 
a few years ago. created by the convention.

At that time it looked as if the t 
Netherlands might put women suf
frage in the new constitution promised 
for ІвОв, and so the women were desir
ous that the alliance should hold a 
meeting here in 1908. Arrangements for 
it were practically completed when, a 
few months ago, the Liberal Govern
ment were defeated and the Clerical* 
came Into power
movements tor any extension of the 
suffrage either to men or to women. 
but a. the situation is only temporal, 
it was decided to go on with the o№-
grees.

One feature of the рговп»шш» 
rather odd, a whole afternoon devoted, 

_ . to # discussion of “Woman Ihfflneerather glaring etatem.nt. he .aid that ^ ^ of durtatfeM/* an
the gate was up and tarait ^ to show that it is not antagaos-
and when in front of «be depot he had
to stop as a tra-br in Holland for many yeans the **•,
further said that he had received the movement has been ajmoet wibdtr:
signal from his conductor to go hands of those who aïe
when the gates were down, and has liberals in religion, wDBe,
seen as many as three cars stalled in . eatholio' and CBlvttv-
front of the depot and the gate, while the ^^/^sed it.
trams were passing. ■ sneakers at this religious meet-It is a rule, however, that conduc- ТЬе^р«ис«- а^гп mor,
tors of street cars are supposed torun *’ tham any others, are the Rev. 
ahead of the car» At railway orosslDffS л ручМлв Judea CathAT*
to see if the line is clear before giving Miss Sh^v f the ttotted
the motorman the signal to go ahead. t e'tlle latter a CbngregatibnahA; 

The magistrate let all go with a State.,‘^^ofthe bon-
caution and told the gateman not branch ’ of tile British National
allow any teams or cars to remain dpp Agaoclatloj« Frau Patrtorindo
half way between the gates. Bifu^ffeldt. the very orthodox wife of

of Denmark, 
clubs t

Is near 
tracks at Morris Plaine.SPECIALI more

This Week We Have Another Special on

CHILDREN'S TAMS for SATURDAY ONLY
25 Cents

I
I.

LKTTER FROM PREFECTURE. half have
several sections have been greatly im- 

now in theFor a Regular 50 and 75 Cents Tam And
invited theJudge Poittevin then ... .. w ___

comvlain-ants into his office, where he proved while others are 
found a letter from Lemoine, saying hands of workmen In addition -o all

he was not coming to court, as he had this, lmpop^1 h , rooms and
failed in the St. Denis factory owing , made in some of the ger r 
to the interference of his landlady. He , altogether the resu s 

(intended to continue his studies else- I of a"'ngWera!UbC ГЛГз 

! Where, and If he succeeded .he would tb® kui'di 8Г ^„inç every.
bring a diamond. Judge Poittevin ex- patche ^pto ^ ^ un3lghtly

plained that Lemoine had not been ■ ,, proving a menace to
under special surveillance as he aap^tsа Ш of dirt. The 
v. Ished to give him perfect liberty for P werp аЦ bare. The wood work 
his experiments. He would now- send • ц ,n color and the corridors
the ease before the Correctional Court | n )ooked ике those of a Jail-
where Lemoine could be condemned to electHt. wires ran along the
the maximum penalty of twenty years ^ ard walls.Steam radiators stood
imprisonment. If he were not a™-9te'J ‘ th floors offering excellent oppor- 
in that time the case would be barred ° fQr injurles to eflilleptics and oth- 
by the Statute of. Limitations. rough wood benches provided

Experts Bordas and Kling having ar- ’ th* patients. Under the sys-
rived at the court, the famous envelope ! ”atB improvement which has been 

opened. The formula was lengthy, on first attention has been giv
en to those rooms most in need of it. 
Arrangements were made wAh Mr.

McDado to put in steel ceilings.
bave been chosen,

wards.
been tried of putting in a pretty table 
and after a day or so another table. 
At first the patients look 
with some curiosity but never yet have 

of them been damaged wilfully.
then

Linen and Cotton Pique Two увага ago, in August, 1908, ti*.at these

A Snap Saturday Only any
By and by a flower pot appears, 
a prettily colored drapery, and later a 
picture is found on the wall, although 
there are not many pictures as yet; 
and even in one of the wards a piano 
now furnishes amusement to a score 
of women. These little nicknacks, orna
ments and touches which make the 
place seem like a home, are a source 
of pride to the men and women living 
there. Instead of destroying them they 
greatly admire them, and are most 
careful In preventing damage. There 
are games in some of the wards and 
tables set apart where they may be 
played. All this is very different from 
the old time method of treating the 
insane. The present superintendent of 
the hospital believes in employment, 

the patients from 
Accordingly every fine day

ANDERSON & C0„ 55 Charlotte St.

Some Special Mues ie Men's Sells
$1.50, 7.50, 8.50 and $10.00 TROUBLE Â6MU XT THE 

WILL STREET GROSSING

was
but summed up it said:—“Place pow- , 
dered carbon and sugar in a crucible 
in an electric furnace. Use a current 
of from 1.500 to 1,800 amperes under a I 
tension of 110 volts and so heat to 

Then put pressure on

James
Attractive patterns

ward after another has receiv- 
The work has been most

and in keeping
and one brooding

all who feel like going out are per
mitted to do so. Men from all wards 
and with all forms of diseases from 
simply melancholy to the desperately 
suicidal mingle together on the lawns, 
competing In friendly athletic contests, 

the swings or sitting about 
They are carefully wat- 

run

1,600 degrees, 
the cover of the crucible and diamonds 
should be found therein.”

Everybody laughed but Sir Julius.

ed attention 
satisfactorily executed and has greatly 
improved the appearance of the r°oms_ 
There are in the hospital a number of 
patients who are good painters, one of 
them being an adept at graining. Un 
der proper supervision they have been 
employed in decorating the sellings. 
The color scheme varies in each ward, 
blue and green, blue and red, lawn am1 
blue, nink and blue, green and brown 
being among the combinations^

The walls in all wards and rooms so 
far renovated have been covered with 
burlap to a height of from four to six 

*his burlap being painted a dit 
that of the plaster

This checked aJAnew shaped Harry Hayes and Roy True, team
sters, and Fired. Campbell, a motorman 
on street car 56, were before the police 
magistrate this morning on the charge 
of driving through the I. G. R gates 
at Mill street crossing. They all claim
ed that the gates were up when they 
went through. The motorman made a

The coats are made in various lengths and with various 
lands The tailoring throughout is of the highest character and the fabrics 
are selected with particular care. The suits are the best value we have ever 
been able to offer at these prices.

SCHOONER COMRADE
ASHORE AT RED HEAD

playing on 
on the grass
ched and although attempts to 
away or assaults, sometimes

precaution is taken against these 
results achieved fully justify 

of treatment adopted. The

Separate Trousers
occur.

at prices that are anywhere from twen ty-flve cents to one dollar less than you 
can buy the same quality for elsew here. every 

and the 
the system 
Provincial Hospital has lost its hope- 

look and Is now in every sense a 
for the

Here on Thursday for Apple 
and in a Gale Was 

Blown Ashore.

Prices, $1.25, $1,50, $1.65, $1.85 to $3.75 Vessel Left
less 
hotne 
which New 
proud.

afflicted and one of 
Brunswick may well be

feet,
adwve. 'as" rapidly as ie convenient, 

hardwood floors are being put down. 
Most of the Old floor, were so worn 
and rough that they could not be kept 

The schooner Comrade is hard and clean and besides, owing to the rmm 
fast ashore on the rocks near Red trou, wide cracks, the waxds^ were 
Head, not far from where the steam- j with difficulty ventila • d
er Belgravia was wrecked. wood floors are kept p;‘rte:“>mP°^ ct

The vessel is owned by G. C. McHarg after being oiled and th^ r00P1« "h^ 
of Musquash who is also the skipper have been treated *® ^
of the craft. She cleared at the Cus- I ceilings are a* гасиУ° ‘”а^.ег a 
tom House here on Tuesday for Apple I Eteel ceilings, like charltJ' I”' “ 
River but did not get away until multitude of defects including holes
Thursday morning. When the vessel ln the planter and electric wiring, ол
got outside she struck the gale which hcad electric lamps <*"ered by gdo ^ 
was blowing then and had some dif- of M,ft tints provide light in the> ws 
Acuity in keeping her course. Watch- and rooms. And in -his №s I" 
ers from Reed's Point could see her lighting a great improvement has| bean 
trying first one tack and then the oth- made. Formerly the lights in all me 
er In an effort to get clear of the outer lndlvidual rooms opening off eacn 
harbor. . ward were operated by a single switrm

The gale was too much for her, how- Under that arrangement If a nurse 
gradually driven ighed to look Into or enter a pa

tient's room during the 
necessary to turn on the light in all 

This awakened most of tne

River

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. THREATENS AN ACTION 

AGAINST SAMUEL J. AIDEMEN’S LINEN HATS
Richard Walsh Wants Settlement— 

Claims That He Was Falsely 
Arrested.

*■
a Lutheran clergyman o 
who Is organizing suffrage

ж
denfoUrara ІіГаГа woman mn^enter 
the political arena and still remain » 

Christian.

haveThe comfortable hat for work or pleasure, we 
natty shapes, and colors in this hat.

PRICES 35c. 50c. and 75c.

THAT RIG STEEL TRUST 
WILL SOON BE FORMEDsome

Mr. Samuel J. Aide, of the West 
Side, has a complaint about the police 

It appears that on April 24th. LONDON, June 20—In spite of all 
denials, the Iron and Steel Trade Jour
nal declares it rtts authority for stat- 

wjng that the formation of itn interna
tional steel trust, in which American, 
German and Rusalon syndicates will 
unite with British steel interesta will 
be an accomplished fact tn a few weeks 
The headquarters of tile new concern 

in London and it* capitaliza-

F. S. THOMAS court.
during a busy day at Sand Point, one 
of the lower windows In Mr. Aide's 

broken. On
BANK RECOVERS BOND 

FOR DEFAULTING TELLER
ever, and she was 
inshore until she finally went aground place of business was 

going out to make Inquiries he was 
told that K had been broken by two 

who had gone up street. Mr. Aide 
Richard

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, H E. on the rocks.
The vessel was under charter to C. the rooms 

T. White and Sons, of Apple River, patient8. of late, however, every room 
and was on her way to that port in )]as t>ecn provided with its own sw 
ballast to bring back a cargo of deals locatcd just at the a°or aP 1 ,at h 
for W Malcolm MacKey. , nurse may turn on the light in ea.

The schooner has hod bad luck late- room separately. This was as. 
lv. On her last trip which was from change but has proven very conveni- 
St. John to Boston, she became water- ent A liew style of lock Is also beln- 
kggtd and had difficulty In making put on the doors. It is a single knon 
port. It was intended to put her on the act ln just as an ordinary lock, but o 
blocks at Apple River and give her a the inside of the door there 1» ao catch 
thorough re-caulking to prevent the cf any kind. A patient locked in, ms 

trouble overtaking her again. room finds absolutely nothing on •
door by which he can pull it open. The 

Registrar Jones reports for the week turn cf the knob on the outride aeour®^ 
19 marriages, and 19 births, 15 of the , incks the door and no keys are

cessary. The value of this system in 
case of fire will be readily

There were seven deaths in the city dnstead ot having to atop with a " 
during the past week. The causes of and unlock every door the nurse may 
death were: Senility, 1; gangrene, 1: run along the corridor and by simply 
cerebrates, 1; bronchitis, 1; empyema, touching the knobe throw all the doors 

of brain, 1; cardiac penal

men

BUY THE BEST
Bldwell's Silver Wired English Tooth Brushes

Cost no more than the ordinary kind. Only 25c. Each. 
Your Money Back or a New Brush if you are Not Satisfied

followed and 
Walsh and Charles Osborne, the latter 
being under the influence of liquor. He 
spoke to them about the window and 
says as he obtained no satisfaction he 
called Policeman Gosline and gave the 

They appeared in 
Mr. Aide was unable

came across
TORONTO, June 20—The court of ap- 

judgment in tne 
Eta.uk against the

çtal yesterday gave 
of the Crown

ixindou Guarantee and Accident Co. to 
recover $11,000, the amount of the bond 
on F_ S Banwell and >>■ M. Manse . 
teller and accountant of the head of
fice In December. 1305; when Banwell 

with $10,350.33 belonging to 
held to ha.ve

will be 
tion will reach £160,000,000. case

men in charge.

PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESScourt next day 
to swear that they had broken the win
dow but offered to produce witnesses. 
Walsh stated that Osborne was intox
icated and unable to go home alone. 
He took Osborne by the arm and was 
assisting him to walk when the win
dow was smashed.

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St. ran away
Mansell wasthe hank 

been at fault as
samePhone 587. Successor to C P Clarke. he checked off Ban- 

and did not detect any- 
Judsrment was given t°r

f„r the full amount.

♦- MONDON, June 20.—The Pan-Angli
continues to maintain well’s figures

wrong.
oan conference
the interest both of the pubUc and the thing 
press by its astonishing success. In the bank 
addition to the largely Intended daiiv ,

fourth I

St. John. June 20th, 1908.
latter being females. dismissed and Osborne 

fined $4 for being drunk and or- 
for the glass. Mr. Aide

I Walsh wasMany Attractions at _______________------- ----------------- -
XNCÎFORD DEFEATS BARRYwas the I.meetings, forsectional

night in succession, the last Albert
occupied last night by a,n audlenve 

The disor

dered to pay 
has since received from Darnel Mullm, 
K. €., a letter intimating tha£ unless 

satisfactory settlement is made with 
behalf of

HallHarvey’s Today YORK. June IS—With a 
rifle right hard uppercut to the jaw, 

Langford of Boston knocked out 
the Chicago heavy- 

third round"of a bout 
t the

ter-
NEWwas

of nearly 10,000 persons
sious was “Race Problème in Christen- pam 
dom ” The Bishop of Missouri preetd- Jimmy

I weight, in tli
: schedule 1 to go six rounds.
I Fairmouut Athletic Club tonight. The 

> buttling nn even terms when 
and slipped

a1; softening 
disease, 1.There are many bargains at these stores today in addition to

There are new lines of light
I CThe new hot blast system of heating 
has been extended, two new sections 
now bring put in. under this ^range
ment pur. air drawn from out doors 
through a galvanized funnel passes 
over an immense coil of steam
pipes and is fanned through other 

to the different wards and roome, 
exit into these through small 

the walls, 
and well-

him he will take action on 
Mr. Walsh for false arrest and im
prisonment.

The ground of Mr. Aide's complaint 
Is that he was perfectly justified m 
giving these men Into custody, as the 
window was broken while the two or 
them were together. He would not feel 
so indignant over the matter if the 
ders of the court had been carried out 
but Osborne, he states, has not P 
for the glass as 'he was told to do. Mr.

visited the police court sev- 
then and asserts tn&t 

sharply treated.

Barry,

the BIG SALE OF MEN’S SUITS 
weight Underwear, Outing Shirts, Outing Pants, Ties, Belts, Fancy

Hose, Wash Vests, etc.

ed.

from St. Patrick Street were in 
with disorderly 

were allowed to go on.
police court charged 
conduct and 
promising to do better in the future-

Power received a telegram y€s-Jack 
terday 
that the
city this afternoon, 
welcomed by a large number of friends 
as he is a favorite here.

mett 'vc?
from Mike “Twin” Sullivan j^r.ftford sax 
boxer would arrive in the 

Sullivan will 1)4*

an opr-mng 
in the knockout punch.$13.00 Suits for 

OO Suits for 
I800 Suits lor 
22.00 Suits for

$ 6.50 Suits for 
Suits for 
Suits for 
Suits for

M5 

15.00 
18. O

15 pipes 
1 finding
I registers placed high up on 
This not only gives an *

M rFAilLA N E-G ROSS June 18th, by ^^‘^пШагі^ТПеГіГГі'яе,- 
the Rev. W. XX . McMaster, pastor of P . annamtus will be ready for
Bern tain Street Baptist church J. tlpns °f autamn In one wing of the 
R. M, Farlane and Josephine BeaXiee & large room formerly used as

7-50

10.00 LATEST WEATHER REPORTMARRIAGES
even

receive her 
friends Tuesday afternoon and “V.-n- 

june 23rd, at her home 201 Guilford

11.OO
STORES OPEN TILL 11 O'CLOCK TONIGHT

A. Olive willMrs. В
Aide has 
eral times since 
he has beeen rather 
He will fight the case.

FINE and WARMing,
street.Tailoring and Clothing

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY. Grosa

1

w - t a r LAST
EDITION

:
SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Mvts. on Pages 9 and 10
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